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LOCAL FOLLOWERS
CHARLESTON MUSEUM APPEALS TO SOUTH
SCOTTISH PASTIME
CAROLINIANS TO UPHOLD THEIR PRIDE
REORGANIZE CLUB
IN THEIR STATE DY CONTRIBUTNG RELICS
Desires jNiajtives p>f .State To
RIFLE TEAM WINS
Perpetuate South Carolina
Golfers Meet To Revive InCuture
OVER, DAVIDSON AND terest And Plan For Spring
REFUTES STATEMENT
At the regular annual meeting of
the Clemson College Country Club
EMORYJN MATCH Monday afternoon the following ofThe opening of the American

NOTICE

Anyone having in mind
any good motion pictures
which they would like to
have shown at Clemson between now and June are requested to make a list of the
ten best, in order of preference, and turn in to the
Business Manager of "The
Tiger", Room 135, before
10:30 Sunday night. The
Secretary of the "Y" is anxious to secure pictures to
meet the approval of the majority of the cadets and I
members of the campus.

All-*1'

TIGERS, PLAYING IMPROVED RALL, DEFEAT
NEWBERRY INDIANS
Clemson Team
Comes From
Behind Series of Outs to
Win 20 to 18

The Tiger machine was hitting on
all its cylinders for the first time
this year when the Newberry Indians were defeated by the close
score of 20 to 18. It was a hard
fought game from start to finish
and the winner was unknown until
the final whistle blew. The Tigers
played a better brand of basketball than they have ever played this
season, and they deserved to win.
Clemson and Newberry played a
thrilling game week before last
that ended 24 to 23 in the Indians'
favor. It will be seen from these
two games that the teams are evenly
matched. Both of the games played
were thrilling and interesting thruout. The first contest was one of
those games that was enjoyed by the
supporters of Newberry while the
last one was pleasing to the ClemJimmie King, Initiate, Delves, son followers.
Leland Brock was in his prime
In Art Of Traffic
against the Indians, gathering a toHandling
tal of 6 points for" Clemson which
was the most obtained by a Clem"Tick" Hendee entering
Besides taking his initiation into son man.
the Sabre Club, Jimmie King at the the game as a substitute, made tfie
same time discovered some of the goal that won the game for the Tisecret arts of traffic handling while gers. It was a beautiful shot and
standing duty on the highway in was made at - fUW/>n1t angle in the
front of Sloan's Store last Thurs- last stages of the same.
O'Dell and Bud Eskew were two
day directing the many vehicles
that passed his post. For a full other shining lights on the Tiger
tour of duty King remained at the five. Every man was nn his tnas
helm, (or should we say, at the this night and the Newberry five
post?) while tourists wonderingly met a stubborn defense.
Fleaezr. playing forward for the
stopped at the command of this limb
of the law, and even more wonder- Indians was the best for that team.
H° and Wheeler accumulated a toing pedestrians wondered more.
Later in the evening Mr. King tal of 10 points for t>e team. They
went through the concluding cere- were the most dangerous to the Timonies in which he became fami- mers.
Newberry 18
liar with the ancient art of bell- riemson 30
f
i"«n.nT JJ
ringing, electron-dodging, and sword Newman f
f
Wheeler 4
fishing. Afterwards this noted tra- Brock 6
c
Kinard 1
veler and lecturer gave a very true McGlone (3)
g
Butler 3
to life discussion on the serious side Klugh
g
Rushe 2
of frivolity to a large assemblage EsVew 3
Substitutions for Clemson: Henof noted scientists and other cadets.
dee (4) Hanna amd Midkiff.
(Continued on page 6)

Wing at the Metropolitan Museum The Clemson Rifle Team last week ficers of the association were elected: R. B. Lee, President; L. V.
in New York, with its exhibit of defeated Davidson
College
Rifle
early American homes and furniture team by a score of 351.7 to 327.9. Starkey, Vice President; Mr. Willis,
has been an event which has exert- Clemson won again last week, this Secretary and Treasurer; and Sgt.
ed an almost unparalled influence time from Emory University, de- Peck, Chairman of the grounds
over the homes of present day feating them 358.9 to 350.7 show- committee. Other members of the
America.
All one has to do is ing a marked improvement over the grounds committee who were elected are: John Lane, A. G. Shanklin,
to look into any of the numerous previous week.
J. T. McAlister; J. T. Foy, Coach
housekeeping magazines,
or
the
A. C. Haskell led the team with a
various and sundry periodicals de- total score of 372, W. F. Hughes Richards, and Cadet M. L. Parler.
voted to Art or Antiques. Look at second with a score of 371, and T. A membership committe was apthe advertisements, see the special M. Clyburn third with a score of pointed consisting of Bill Lippincott, W. B. Rogers, and Cadet S. E.
articles on Furniture and Furnish- 363.
Liles.
ings, read the stories in which 'ColIn the prone position,
W.
F.
Plans were discussed for reviving
lecting Antiques"
is the
frame Hughes, T. M. Clyburn, J. R. Thoaround which the story grows. mas, C. E. Ray. and R.M. Marshall the spirit of the Club, and as a
Walk around the streets of your made possible, while three other source for arousing the interest of
own Town. Truly six Antique shops members made respectively 99, 98, the old members and of interesting
new members it was decided to imare growing where one—or none— and 9 7 in this position.
prove the golf course. Mr. Starkey
grew before.
Haskell was bigh in the sittting
It is all interesting, but
what position with 98; for second place, promised to furui?h nf w topsoil for
specially interests South Carolinians W. F. Hughes, T. M. Clyburn, M. the greens and Mr. McAlister volunis the small part their State, and A. Jones, and R. M. Marshall were teered to have the grass cut on the
fairway. It is hoped that some aid
the rest of the South, has in that tied with a score of 97.
can be secured from the athletic
American Wing.
In the kneeling position, Haskell association or from some form of
There are some twenty rooms— led again with a score of 94, H. S. I
three of which, beautiful rooms, are Byrd was second with 93, and L. \ the college appropriations for the
upkeep of the course, since there
from Virginia. The rest are from C. Padgett, third with 89.
W. F. [
Ne"w England and the North Atlantic Hughes led in the standing position are so many students interested in
th famous Scottish sport.
States.
with 89; Haskell and Gillespie tied! All members of the association
This is not because Southerners for second place with 81.
who were not present at the meetare supposed never to have had
ing and any others who are interestanything in their homes, their mode PERSONALITY CONTEST
ed in the improvement of the course
of life and its accessories, worthy
IS EXTENDED A WEEK are requested to be present on the
of being placed there, out probably
course Thursday afternoon to assist
because they are thought to have
the members of the grounds comnothing left.
The President of a
On account of votes coming in so mittee in reshaping the greens. It
world famous Museum was heard slowly, the joke department has dein Atlanta, not so long ago to make cided to continue the contest for an- is hoped that in a few weeks the
the statement that "We have al- other 'week. Another ballot is in- course will be one of the best in
ready cleaned out the South of any cluded in this number. Fill it out this section and anyone interested
in the sport will do well by joining
good things."
and turn in your choice for these
Any one in South Carolina knows various honors before it is too late. at once. Students who are not parvery certainly that this is not the All votes have to be in by Sunday ticipating in other branches of athcase, and a large numiber feel that night in order for them to be count- letics are especially urged to join,
they would like to see the remark ed in the contest. Turn them in to and the club has made a special
disproved, by establishing here, in "Shine" Milling. "Spec" Farrar, or rate of $1.50 for the semester for
students.
Any students interested
South Carolina, a collection, which
(Continued on page 2)
see S. E. Liles.
will, of itself, show that the state
ment was without foundation.
CAPT. H. W. LEE IS
The Charleston
Museum
some
years ago started its "South CaroRELIEVED OF DUTY
lina Culture Exhibit", and now has
HERE; GOES TO MARION
a most interesting and valuable collection. Most of this is, however,
only loaned, and therefore cannot
News of Captain Hfnrv w. Lee's
be considered as a permanent extransfer from Clemson College
to
position of How Life in South CaroThe evening of February 11, last of eleven pieces, of Atlanta. Much [ Miss Frances Williams, of Con- Marion
Institute.
Marion,
Ala.,
lina was Really Lived.
will long be emblaozned a rosy was expected from this orchestra, verse College, with Cadet "Shorty" reached here Sunday. It came as a
Now the Museum members are path of good times fringed
with and the expection was not an oversurprise to the students and campus
establishing a new Department, the feminine "for-get-me-nots" down the rated one, for the orchestra was Russel; Miss Mary Poe, of Green- people, and is a source of much reville,
with
Cadet
Bob
Pickens;
Miss
"South Carolina Family Memorial collegiate trail of time in the heart acclaimed as the best that has playgret that one who has been at ClemCollection," in which every article of every cadet who was present at ed for Tiger dances in a long time. Grace Jones, of Greer, with Cadet son as long and has become known
Charlie
Chrietzberg;
Miss
Punkie
must not only be a gift, but a spe- this last formal dance given by the Cadets are hoping that this shall Sadler, of Anderson, with Cadet D. as well as Captain Lee has during
cimum of the best type of its kind, Senior Dancing Club.
not be the last time that this or- A. Gibson; Miss "Kitty" Gillespie, his stay here is to leave on such
a genuine Museum piece, such as
This dance, although somewhat in chestra will play for the hops.
of Greenville, with Cadet "Auqua" short notice.
the Metropolitan would be glad to prelude to St Valentine Day, was in
Captain Lee is to leave the latter
The decorations were very novel, Redfern; Miss Margaret Hawkins,
welcome.
every respect a Valentine hop; from consisting primarily of huge hearts with Cadet "Buster" Parler, Miss part of this week for Marion, Ala.,
The purpose of this Collection is which bedecked the old gymnasium inscribed
with ingenious inscrip- Daisy Smith, of Pendleton, with Ca- where he will take up his duties
as a Memorial to the people of the to the happy hearts of cadets and tions which were scattered along the det J. E. Youngiblood; Miss Josie there. He is to fill a high office in
State, the representative people who charming young ladies, pulsating in walls
of
the
old
gymnasium Webb, of Greenwood, with Cadet that institution which trains men for
established the standard of her taste perfect synchronism to music and in a background of wood-land "Shine"
Milling;
Miss
Conyers the United States Military Academy.
and her culture, and brought into thoughts.
Everything was
propi- green. The lighting effect enhanc- Shanklin, of Clemson College, with
her homes a level of Art and Beau- tious for an ideal dance; the weath- ed the attractiveness of the gym- Cadet "Cutty" Ross; Miss Katherine
ty equal to any in America.
er man correctly decreed "fair and nasium by casting a subdued glow Allen, of Anderson, with Cadet John COLLEGE ALMOST ISOIt is the desire of the Charleston warmer" with a saffron moon for over the merry throng.
Galloway; Miss Eloise McHugh, of
LATED SINCE ROAD
Museum to interest the entire State intermission; the dance was a ValThose on the Reception Commit- Clemson College, with Cadet F. W.
in this Department making it a entine dance; the music was of the tee were M. L. Parler, president of Holman; Miss Ruth Moore, of AtCONSTRUCTION BEGAN
State-wide Collection,
centering quality superlative; and the gather- the Club, W. C. Brown, H. E. Rus- lanta, with Cadet Buck Brown; Miss
where the work is already well es- ing of fair young ladies would be sel, S. E. Liles, and J. E. Young- Erline Bishop, of Clemson College,
The campus is now a series of
tablished.
enough to create a flurry even in blood.
Those on the Decoration with Cadet J. H. Baker; Miss Ella a series of detours since the conAny article,
furniture,
glass, the most sedate and critical of Committee: J. H. Baker, vice-presi- Cinders, of Pawtuckett, with Cadet struction of the new highway is
china, textiles, minatures, silver, etc beauty and grace.
dent, C. P. West, H. K. Brabham. M. M. Campbell; Miss Julia Pickens now being pushed forward at a
which Is given and accepted, is to
The music for this dance was fur- D. H. Ross and J. N. King.
of Clemson College with Cadet
rapid gait. The road bed will be
(Continued on Page 2)
nished by Charlie Trout's Orchestra Thosed ancing were the following:
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on page 2)

CANDIDATE DIRECTS
TRAFFICON HIGHWAY

VALENTINE DANCE GIVEN 6Y SENIOR CLUG ATTRACTS MANY
FAIR DANCERS FROM ALL PARTS TO GRACE CADET GALL ROOM
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the best men in their respective
classes and will let them batter it
out among themselves for supremacy.
No bouts have been held so far
this year; the main work being
done is in calisthenics, ro'pe-skipping, shadow boxing, bag punching
and sparring. The exponents of the
manly art of self-defense will have
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
a chance to know how they stand
The first bouts
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college in a few weeks.
were to be held Friday Feb. 11, but
—aaion, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
on account of the dance on that
date, the elimination contest had to
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
be postponed.
Advertising rates on request
Captain Austin has a formidable
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College. host of leather-shovers to choose
Jouth Carolina.
from.
Some of the most outstanding ones are Harter, Byrd, Griffin,
EDITORIAL STAFF
Stutts,
Simms
and
Keyserling.
J. K. AVENT
__
Editor-in-Chief Captain Austin, none other than
L. M. HEARD
the Fourth Corps Area light-heavyAssociate Editors
A. C. LINK
weight champ, is a smart fighter
himself.
T. F. ACKER
__
... Feature Editor
R. H. MITCHELL
__
__
Athletic Editor
The members of the Junior class
G. F. KLUGH
are urged to come out and start
Associate
Athletic
Editors
training for the big give-and-take
J. M. ATKINSON
contests to be held at Camp McM. M. CAMPBLL
Clellan in the summer.
At present
R. O. PICKENS
—
Social Editor
there are not but two Juniors out.
C E BRITT
Club News Editor
Last year the Clemson sluggers
J.'.w! WILLIAMSON __
Y. M. C. A. Editor
made quite an enviable reputation
J. A, MILLING
—
—
Joke Editor
at the doughboy's
rendezous
in
M. B. FARRAR
|
__
Associate Joke Editors
Alabama and It is up to the boy«
J. N. HELLER
1
of '2 8 to live up to the standard of
their brothers of '27.
J. KERSHAW
-- Chairman Reporters Club
W. J. BROGDON
The first woman was tempted by
Staff Reporters
W. N. MARTIN
the Devil, but the modern woman
R. C. HARRINGTON
would tempt the Devil.
R. R. DAVIS
REPORTERS CLUB
;.. j
Chairman
J. KERSHAW
J. J. AVENT
S. L. GILLESPIE
J. C. GARRISON
J.' W. McKINNEY
H. R. SHERROD
L. B. MIDDLETON
L. M. WHITE
J. J. COHEN
C. A. JACKSON
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(Continued from page 1)
ready for the pavement in about \
three weeks, after wliich_Jt will oe;
probably a month or more before it
is completed.
The pavement is to be of concrete
eighteen feet wide.
The grade is
to be raised three feet at the river
so as to be above high water.
A
one hundred seventy foot steel span
will be constructed across the river
soon.
The contract for the bridge
is to be let this month.
This road is a part of the Piedmont Air Line, the direct
route
from Washington
to Atlanta.
It
will add greatly to the beauty of the
campus.

PICTURES
Thursday—Money
Talks—'Claire
Windsor—Owen
Moore and
Bert
Roach—A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
Friday—Thomas Meighan in The
New Klondike.
Saturday—Corinne Griffith
in
Classified.
Monday—'Monty Banks in Atta
Boy.
Tuesday—Charles Ray and Joan
Crawford in Paris
Wednesday—The Unguarded Hour
Milton Sills—Doris Kenyon.

PERSONALITY CONTEST .
!
EXTENDED A WEEK SgiHl!H|gliKlSlilI^S!!«3i5ll!a^«IS;^?;« »n^':
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(Continued from page 1)
Joe Heller, and be sure that your
favorites are elected.
The contest is to be considered in
absence of all seriousness, so the sky
is the limit.
There is a place for
all types, and here in the student
body, there is a type for each place.
The game is on and the results promise to be "Hot".
A number of
votes have already been submitted,
but they are "by far in the minority.
The time for voting is limited. Vote
now and avoid the Christmas rush.
The complete details of the contest and the results will be given 1
next week.

VISIT THE

GALH01 SODA SIP
Ground Floor
John C. Calhoun Hotel
Cigas, Cigarettes, Drinks and
Candies

Clemson Boys Welcome
U-Drive.It Cars for Hire
PHONE 100

Business Manager

D. H. ROSS

Associate Business Manager

A. P. WYLIE
R. H. GARRISON
T. F. COOLEY
H. E. STOPPELBEIN

CIRCULATION
■ —

Circulation Manager

Associate Circulation Managers

EDITORIAL
At present, the situation is critical in regard to appropriations by the legislature for the much needed buildings and improvements for Clemson Colege. The present tendency of the
State toward economy makes an expensive buiding program
for this institution look hopeless, but the authorities of the
college have confidence in the legislators of South Carolina.
They believe that their request will be met favorably, and that
the State technical school will soon be able to operate more
efficiently and on a larger scale. It is a matter of time, and
the students are hopefully waiting.
Amid the flood of exchanges, circulars of various kinds,
and multitudinous schedules of summer tours abroad for college, students that find their way daily to the office of ye Editor, there appeared a very interesting and attractive sheet
this week—a Rat Special of the MERCER CLUSTER. The
paper was printed in crimson, and glaring across the front
page was a violently red heart,—a Valentine "to a certain
class"—with a message below. In this issue the freshmen
poke fun at all classes, professors, and individual students. It
is unique in make-up and theme, and deserves commendation.

COMPANIES K AND L
GO TO FINALS IN
INTRAMURAL RAGE

allowed to take home the bacon.
K and L Companies are primed
for the final setting.
Each company has a dark horse that they
have been grooming for the
final
spasm.
All seats have been sold
and S. R. O. sign tacked up on the
ticket office.
Now is the time to
pick winners so pick yours and be
After a long process of sifting out to see the last game until next
and weeding' out the Company foot- September.
ball teams to determine the Kingpin of the crew, there remain two
companies to fight it out for the
honors.
K. and L will have it out
on Rigg's field for the intramural
supremacy.
Company football has gone
far
beyond all expectations as to the
interest aroused in the same. There
have been some mighty good exhibitions of the great game on Riggs
Field since the companies commencThe members of the boxing team
ed battle.
The battles waged so after jabbing, punching, and chopclose that the victor had decided by ping their way into condition are
the number of first'downs made by now ready to make their first apeach team;'1 the team making the pearance before the corps of Calargest number of first downs was dets.
Captain Austin has
picked

BOXING TEAM IN
SPLENDID SHAPE: TO
STAGE ROUT SOON

16. 1927

Long enough
to reach the ground"
LINCOLN'S famous answer to the question
J "How long should a man's legs be?"
suggests a similar answer to the question
"How large should an industrial organization be?"
Large enough to do its job, of course, which
simplymeansthatthere'sneedin this country
of ours for both small and big businesses and
both can prosper.
The job of providing electrical communication for the country calls for a vast organization backed by vast resources. And that's
what the Bell System is.
Here great size has advantages in greater
operating efficiency through which its customers benefit, and advantages to those engaged in the industry who find here a wide
range of interesting work offering opportunity to men of varied talent.
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A. I. E. E.

fourth Tuesday night of each month
in the electrical engineering class
The Clemson Branch of the A- room.
merican Institute of Electrical Engineers held its first meeting of
"Do
I understand,"
said
the
!the second semester Thursday even- young man, that you absolutely deing.
February
10.
cline to let me marry your daughProf and Mrs. Logan Marshall j
Very interesting papers were giv- ter?"
have had as their guests during the'
"I do!" replied her afther, firmly
week, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Robert- en on the following topics: Electri"Sir," said the young man, reachson, John Colglazier. and Miss Eli- cal Heat Used in Manufacturing
Process, F. J. Fishburne;
Super ing for his hat, "will you shake
zabeth Colglazier, of Salem, Ind.
Mr. A. B. Bryan spent last week- Power Installations in the United hands on parting?"
"Of course," said the father surend in Atlanta where he visited re- States, E. P. Hafers; New Cathode
latives while attending the convent Developed by Dr. W. D. Cooledge, prised. "And I am glad to see that
you take your disappointment
so
-ion of Southern Agricultural Work- F. D. Gaston.
Topics of importance to the en- well."
ers.
"Yes," said the young man, "and
An enjoyable bridge party was gineering world are discussed at
given last week by Miss Julia Hook every meeting, and every one in- if you'll allow me, I am going to
for a number of friends in her ho- terested in the developmnt of these send you a box of cigars, too. You
tel rooms Wednesday. Refreshments problems are invited to attend the don't know how near that daughter
Regular of yours came to having me hookwere served at the conclusion of the meetings of the society.
meetings are held on the second and ed."
games.
Mrs. Frank H. Clnkscales gave
two delightful bridge parties last
week, one on Wednesday and the
other on Thursday.
Prof. S. B. Earle gave a very enjoyable, dinner party
last
Friday
evening in honor of his guest, General Reese, president of the Bell
Telephone Company.
Mrs. J. I. Crowther, of Anderson, j
was the honor guest at a delightful party given last Thursday by
her mother, Mrs. Frank H. Clinkscales.
The Ladies Club held its regular
meeting in the club room of the
Y. M. C. A. Monday afternoon. This
being the time for election of ofsail
ficers, the following
ladies
were
chosen:
Mrs. Richards, president,
Mrs.
Feely,
vice-president,
Mrs.
Johnson and Mrs. Milford, the secretaries, and Mrs. Rhodes, treasur**%'.'£
er.
,
c^Dr. and Mrs. Sikes entertained,
r-a?
quite a numiber of campus friends
in honor of their daughter, Miss
Janet Sikes, and Miss James, of
'■{■&
Greenville, on Saturday evening. A.;
splendid musical program was rendered.
Prof, and Mrs. D. H. Henry en-j
%
tertained the Evening Bridge Club;
on Wednesday. A delightful course
of hot refreshments were served at
..?
the conclusion of the games.
!
Mrs. Daniel left on Friday for a
visit of several days to her mother
Mrs. Jones in Batesburg.

KAMPUS KQLYUM

A spinster was shocked at the
language used by workmen repairing telegraph lines near her home.
She wrote to the company and the
foreman was asked to report. This
he did as follows:
"Me and Bill
Wright were on this job. I was up
the pole and accidently let the hot
lead fall down Bill's neck^,.. Bill
looked
uip and said,
'You really
must be more careful, 'Arry.' "

"Professor, what is the purpose
of a vacation?"
"To enable your parents to see
what they are spending their money
on."
"Heh,
j talking a
| over the
i
"What
"No."

On a farm in South Georgia, is
posted this sign: "Trespaser's willj
be persekuted to tht. full extent of
2 mean mongral dorgs which ain't I
never (been ovarly
soshibil
with
strangers and 1 du'bble barrel shotgun which ain't loaded with no sofy
pillers. Dam, if I ain't tired of this
hel raising on my proputy."
"Dear John,"
the
wife .wrote
from a fashionable resort,
"I enclose the hotel bill."
"Dear MJary," he responded, "I
enclose check to cover the 1)111, but
please don't buy any more hotels
at this figure, they are
cheating
you."

u.

heh! I remember my girl
blue streak when we -went
embankment."
was she saying?"

"Come down heah and git to
work, niggah. I's yo' corporal."
"Huh!
Dey ain't no corporal unles the lootenent is around."
There is tout one person in the
world who will admit occasionally
that he has no brains—the butcher.
"He done me wrong," wailed the
algebra problem as the
freshman
handed in his exam paper.
"I say, Algernon, why is it that
the theaters
are so cool in
the
summer?"
"Egad, Horatius, it must be because of the movie fann."

A Scotchman and a Jewish boj
"Are you a student?"
went out golfing on <a very hot day.
"No, I just go to college here.'
The Jewish Iboy toad 'a sunstroke
and the Scotchman made him count
Neighbor Brown—"Do you know
it.—Rensselear Pup.
that Jones has eleven children?"
Neighbor
Smith—"He's
gone
He came home and, as they say stork mad, hasn't he?"
in the movies,found his wife sewing
m a tiny garment.
When the preacher called for wo"My dear, my dear!" he cried.
men to stand up and promise to go
"Don't be silly,"
she
replied. home and mother their husbands,
"That is my new dinner gown."only one little woman arose, and
Judge.
jwhen he told her to go home at
once and mother her husband she
Val:
Let's dance scotcher.
said: "Mother him?
I thought you
Lenoia:
How's that?
said smother him!"
Val:
Closer.
The dentist had been trying to
STILL—
collect a bill for a set of false teeth.
Since Mr. Wright and Mr. Vol"Did he pay you?" asked his wife
stead put across their little scheme
"Pay me!
Not only did he remust oi' our former
brewers
are fuse to pay me, but he actually had
sadder, Budweiser men.
the effrontery to gnash
at
me—
with my teeth."
Bride: I want a pound of mincemeat—please take it from a nice
Now that the cold weather is
young mince.
coming on we suppose that all the
weathy angels will go to hell for
He:
It's wonderful how my hair the winter.
parts exactly fin the middle.
She:
Yes on dead center, as it
"I'm a man of few words."
were.—Cornell Widow.
"I know. I'm married too."

Collegiate pipes aren't all
'non campus mentis'

■&
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
PALM KTTO K L KCTS
OFFICERS
At the meeting of the Palmetto
Literary Society
held
Thursday
night, February 3, officers for the
third term were elected. Mr. N. C.
Cromer, third term president, took
the chair upon the retirement of
Mr. Stevenson.
Mr. Cromer gave a
short, but very appropriate, talk as
the initial step in the procedure
which he began as presiding officer
of the society.
The following officers were elected: Vice-president, J. E. Youngblood
Secretary, G. H. Carroll Corresponding secretary, E. N. Geddings; prosecuting critic, C. L. Parnell; Literary critic, R. D. Anderson; Sergent-at-arms,
J. L.
Fogle;
and
Chaplain, G. H. McCutchens. There
was keen competition among the
candidates for several of the positions.
"Jake" Fogle, however, won
over his opponents by a large margin, which must be an indication
that he is the man for the job.
The faculty and students are invited to attend the Palmetto meet-1
ings.
The members are urged to;
give the society their best.
Let's
make this term a good one.

BALLOT

Most Intellectual Cadet
Handsomest Cadet
Most Popular Cadet
Wittiest Cadet
Best all around Cadet
Best all around Athlete
Biggest Bum
Laziest Cadet
Most Military
Biggest Bull Artist
Ugliest Cadet
Bigest Woman Hater
Biggest Ladies' Man

may be against the modern
college pipe; he may look 'super fish'. . . he
may sound a bit blotto, slinging his six or
seven slanguages, including the Scandinavian. . . But when he talks 'TOBACCO1
lend him your ears. For that's one subject
he's studied and knows from the ground up!
APPEARANCES

Prof.— "Use 'migrate' in a sen"Lay two, Macfluff," said the fartence."
mer to his pet hen.
Freshman— "My great
grandfather came from Virginia."
"The baby swallowed a bottle of
ink!"
Gilbert—"Why don't you like our
"Incredible!"
"No.
Indelible!"
Braeburn—"She takes things too
easy."
Yesterday we heard postively the
last one on our friend, the absentHe slammed his
"An undertaker was run over by minded professor.
wife and kissed the door.
an auto and died."
"He didn't make much on that
Jack: "Aren't you going to marry
funeral did he?"
"No.
In fact he went in the that pretty girl after all?"
John: "No; unfortunately,
she
hole."
has an impediment in her speech."
PALMETTO DISCUSSES
Jack: "How sad; what is it?"
John: "She can't say 'yes' ".
AX\ UAL ( ELEliRATIOX

Popularity Contest

w

Jones—My
wife
explored
my
The Palmetto
Literary
Society
pockets last night.
held a short meeting Tuesday night,
Smith—What did she get?
February 10.
Because of a lack
Jones—The same as any other ex- of time the program was postponed
plorer—material for a lecture.
until next meeting.
The president called the society
Edwin—The
rapidly
increasing to order and the chaplain opened
divorce rate proves that America is the meeting with prayer. After the
fast becoming the land of the free. roll call the society was open to disEdward—Yes, but the continuance cussion on the annual celebration.
of the marriage rate shows that it The date for the celebration was
is still the home of the brave.
set as March 17.
The members
were then reminded of the "try"Say," asked one, "what's
the out" for the state oratorical contest
matter with Bob,
got
lumbago, after which, the society adjourned.
spinal curvature or something?"
Palmetto members, start to work
"No, he has to walk that way to now for the annual celebration. Let
fit some of his shirts his wife made us make the '2 7 celebration the best
him."
of them all.

Listen to his learned lingo and you'll see
why the one perfect pipe tobacco is grand
old Granger Rough Cut. It's all spicy old
Burley, the choicest pipe, tobacco known
to man. . . all mellowed Wellman's way. . .
and cut, especially for pipes, in large slowburning, cool-smoking flakes. It's breaking
all collegiate records for pipe-popularity.
Of course, some collegiate pipes, who
judge everything on 'price', cant afford to
smoke Granger.. . it's too INEXPENSIVE.
But notice any pipe that is sufficiently
sure cf himself to BE himself, always; and
notice also his Grander.
o

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

The half-pound vacuum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

IGRANGER %

t *^a
Made
for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Mje

Toba ceo Company
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- VALENTINE DANCE
ATTRACTS MANY FAIR

THE COLLEGE GARAGE

.ir'-r:"*>

i<*5"?*«" ?*|»'

SUCCESSOR TO THE J. S. GOODMAN GARAGE
Improvement, Full Equipment and Expert
Mechanics Invite Your Patronage
C. E. JONES

W. K. MOORE

HgjigiiliagTOIgBBHSiaSM

DRY CLEANING
Hats cleaned and reblocked. Ladies' dresses cleaned,
$1.00 and $1.25. Suits tailored $23.50 up.
Tuxedos.

SAM HAMLET
127 E. Whitner St.

PHONE 172

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
ilgaSHHiBElgEi^

matter of family pride to have the
"Mine's a hard life," said the trafONES Family name upheld by them.
fic policeman.
South Carolinians no longer liv"What's the trouble?" asked the
ing in the State may feel such an genial old gentleman.
(Continued from Page 1)
appeal, and welcome the opportuni"I had to speak to a fashionable
Miss Bee
Templeton,
of
Ar- ty to testify to their love of, and woman just now for ignoring my
lington, with Cadet W. D. Nickles; pride in, their native State, and to signals. The look she gave me was
-<l to their bad enough, but the way her poodle
Miss Stevie Rogers, of Gainesville, assure to th°Ga., with Cadet L. B. Moore; Miss people a permanent memory there. yawned in my face was positively
Nola Heath, of Clemson College, One such Memorial as this, a beau- insulting.
with Cadet H. E. McCracken; Miss tiful minature, has already been
Prof, (in biology) : "What aniImogene Keller of Greewood with received from a far Western State.
mal makes the nearest approach to'
Cadet Earle Ellis; Miss Ammie FelTom: "Is she pretty hot."
man."
der, of Clemson College, with CaBill: "Well she's not so pretty."
Hewuett: "The mosquito."
Joe Fishiburne; Miss Greta Gargo
of Bulgaria, with Cadet S. E. Lile3;
Miss Caroline Epps, of Columbia, SHSSlHgHiSiaHISIglSSgs^^
with Cadet T. J. McGill; Miss Amye
Sloan, of Lucy Cohb College, with
Cadet Ray Richey; Miss Carolyn
Bell o£ Anderson, with Cadet J. C.
Hair; Miss Frances Duckworth, of
Anderson, with Cadet S. E. Whitten
Miss Frances Earle, of Clemson College, with Cadet H. L. Baldwin;
Miss "Charlesy" Reid, of Limestone
College, with Cadet J. N. King; Miss
Hilma Vance, of Winthrop College,
with Cadet W. J.
Bennet;
Miss
Edith Hoke, of Greenville, with CaRooms 159 & 243
det "Red" Mitchell, Mis Pauline
REPRESENTING
Poole, of Hendersonville, with Cadet "Lem" Wiggins; Miss Marjorie
Sarratt, of Gaffney with Cadet H.
M. Hicks; Miss Lillian Young, of 1
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Spartanburg, with
Cadet
Angus
BraHBEHlllBHHHHIgliaglB^
Cooper; Miss Ruth Brown, of Anderson, with Cadet L. E. Meyers;
Miss Josephine Hutchinson, of Char- 'SSBiraHSlSHHHHiaHHIlBlK^iS'l
i
lotte, with 'Cadet 'Pete" Murphy; !«;
Miss Hayme Jones, of Walhalla, a
Remember When in
with Cadet Bob White, Miss Lewis I*
Anderson
Findley, of Anderson, with Cadet S.
G. Hutto; Miss Lucile Reeves, of «
Greer, with Cadet C. M. Rogers;
M
Miss Elrod, of Anderson, with CaWEDDING GIFT
det H. E. Keenan; Miss Elizabeth
Edwards, of Greenville, with Cadet II
Is Showing the Best in
T. W. Smith; Miss Grace Stuart, of
STORE
MOTION PICTURES
Anderson, with Cadet Bill
Gray; 128
1
|
Miss Louise Anthony, of Spartan- | FIRST NATIONAL
ANDERSON,
S.
C.
burg, with Cadet W. H. Acker; Miss
METRO-GOLDWYN
14 N. Main Street
Eva Truesdale of Cheraw, with Ca- ;«
det R. E. Hightower; Miss Sara
and P. D. L.
Jones, of Rock Hill, with Cadet E.
P. Jordan; Miss Caroline Bonney, ligiisigiiigigiagiiiiaagiiisgiiiijgiiiigigaiifai
.ijiiaBisiBiiiiaaiagiiiaBHHgiHiiaiiaHiaiasiiia
of Atlanta, with Cadet John Kershaw; Miss Nellie Pickens, of Campus, with Cadet Ed. Spencer; Miss
Ann Hubard, of Greer, with Cadet
P. Miley; and Miss Cureton, of
Greenville with Cadet S. R. Alexander.

WORKMANSHIP

I

Walsh & Cooper,

1

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL
i

|

SHOES TO MEET THE IDEAS OF

I

COLLEGE MEN
ANDERSON, S. C.

i

1

HSBBiiaBBIIHaHSSEI^^

Take your Choice

y^imeacas
foremost fine, candu

ORDERS

FOREMOST FINE CANDIES
OPPOSITE POINSETT HOTEL

GREENVILLE, S. C.
ISEEBEEHgaiHSSEllS^
agHsassEHiaaiHaaaHii^^

(Continued from Page 1)
be labeled with the name of the
giver, and the family in whose
name it is to be placed, and to
whom it is to be a Memorial. Should
there be interesting history connected with it or its people, all such
history will be placed in a card index for ready reference.
The quality of the offered gift
will be passed on by trained experts of the Charleston Museum or,
in case of any doubt, by authorities
from the Metropolitan or the Pennsylvania Museum, that each giver
may be assured that his contribution will be in no unworthy company.
The Charleston Museum has already one room interior, a panelled
room of about 1800, now furnished
as a Dining Room. It is negotiating at ipresent for another, in which
(Anderson)
the nucleus of the Collection will
be placed; though
the
Museum
hopes so to fill it that more rooms
I will have to come.
In order to place a period limit,
it has been decided that nothing
made after 1860 can be included.
Several very interesting 'pieces
have already toeen presented, and
others have been named in wills as
legacies, so that work has actually
begun.
The building is practically fireproof: the roof is fireproof, the
walls are of slow burning faibric,
and there are no immediately neighboring structures.
It is expected
that when the Collection is installed
the Sprinkler System will be in
operation, making the Museum perfectly safe as a fire risk.
It is, perhaps, interesting to the
people of outh Carolina, to know
that their Museum not only is the
H first
established in the United States
the oldest in the Country, but holds
the World's record for attendance
1 in population: 69,000 people viisted
m it last year. With such an attendance, steadily increasing, it is surely
worth while to show them what the
MEN
culture and refinement of South
Carolina was, and to demonstrate
that there were P« "TS in
the South as those preserved in the
American Wing oft he Metropolitan
Museum; so good as to make it a

PHONE

(Anderson)
(The Blue and Grey)

i

AMBULANCE

is

COURTEOUS DIGNIFIED SERVICE

Rich Black and Gold,
Black-tipped Lacquer-red, or

CHARLESTON MUSEM
APPEARS TO CAROLINIANS

CARPENTER RROS. DRDG STORE

ran,

p

Green Jade
^lack-tipped

Parker Duofold is made in all 3 effects
Those who like Green Jade will agree
it's easy to decide which Jade to buy. For
here, in the Parker Duofold, this popular
color is in combination with trim Black
Tips—doubly smart and effective.
And Parker Duofold is the only pen
with the Ink-Tight Duo-Sleeve Cap and
Barrel of Non-Breakable Permanite. The
pen with the Point that's guaranteed 25
years, not only for mechanical perfection
but for wear!
So don't confuse Parker Duofold with
other pens that are similar in color only.
Look for the imprint of master craftsmanship—"Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD."

McDOUGALD-BLECKLEY COMPANY
The only "Funeral Home" close by

Siaisi^issiasgsHiH^

KHEEBISSiaillSlSiaiSIIElIS^

HARRY G. McBRAYER, INC,
THE MEN'S STYLE STORE
— AND —

HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLEMSON

Anderson, South Carolina
nBBBBBBHBBBB»B8HB8BI8BB^^

a

I SAM ORR TR1BBLE |

THE EGYPTIAN

THOMPSON'S

1I

FOUR

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY. JANES VILLE. WI SCONSIN
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THE W. L. BRISSEY
LUMBER CO.

NEW SPRING

SERVICE IS OIR
MIDDLE NAME

HART, SCHAFFER& MARX

t *

ANDERSON

SUITS NOW ON SALE AT

HOKE SLOAN':

1r-

I
III
■■

1

CLEMSON BOYSiH
K|

We have Three Shops in §j
Anderson. Come to see us j§|

PRICE IS $27.60

1

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
ROYAL BARBER SHOP
EAGLE BARBER SHOP

Juniors and Seniors oredr for R. O. T. C. Checks
accepted.

i

Come early and make your choice.

An-old Clemson Man Selling Goods to Clemson Men
At the Right Price

E. C. ALLEN, Proprietor

Watch The Tiger for Arrival of New Grey Suits
With Knickers

!M>MMig|giigiiRiMig[ais^ia[ai^iararaiirifiiig^i5i[fflisii

GYM TEAM DELIGHTS FURMAN IS NEXT ON
AUDIENCE WITH MANY THE TIGERS' BILL
DIFFICULT STUNTS WITH TWO BATTLES
Furman's Purple five will make
its first appearance against the Tigers Friday night on the local floor
A return engagement will be given
the Baptists in Greenville Monday
February 21.
The Tigers have at last brokeD
their losing streak by defeating the
Red Warriors of Newberry.
In
their victory against Newberry, the
Tigers displayed some basketball
that is going to make the remainder
of her oponents hustle.
The boys that represent Furmanon-the-Reedy have a first
water
team this year. They remain undefeated in the State, and that word
State covers some nice basketball
teams.
"Tink" Gillam has been working
diligently with the Tigers and it is
believed that he has some new tricks
up his sleeve for Furman.
With
F. W. Cofchran of Abbeville Count- "Tink's" new invigorated Tigers
y, has been appointed 'by Mr. W. S. fighting to win we should be able
to stop Furman's winning freak.
Lee, Head of the Southern Power
Co., to the position of Chief EnWife—You don't give
me
as
gineer of the Piedmont and North- handsome presents as you used to.
Hub—No; but I pay for those you
ern Railway.
give yourself.

The Greenville gymnastic team
known as Mackey's Marvels, gave a
performance here
last
Thursday
night. They presented a varied program consisting of gymnastic dancing, intermingled with
horiozntal
and parallel bar acting and spring
board stunts. '
These boys showed every evidence
of being well coached, and their
performance was far afbove the average of most amateur gym teams.
Special praise should be given to
the clown of the troupe. He kept
the audience rocking with laughter
at his crazy antics.
This performance was a good example of what physical training will
do for a boy, and it is hoped that
soon a similar course can be given
here at Clemson.

"Sale will last until lather suits arrives"
BKHiaaSgHHllISaHIIBH

H
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THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHO
A Place to Eat That's Different

J*

North Main Street

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS

I1

Anderson, South* Carolina

15?
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When the plutarchs
start plutarching

BH&gsiaagHgiHHHBIIBH^

AUTO PAINTING AND DUCO FINISHING

i5J

— Also —
Tops Recovered, Both Open and Closed Cars
Curtains Repaired and Lights Put in Same

ATrniiriin

STEPHENS

onmra

OTIS NIX

» Pr°Prietor

S H 0 P ANDERSON, S. C

^HSSHliailigHSSIS^^
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SUDDEN SERVICE
THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB

AT THE night sessions, when class philosophers
vie with class Merry Andrews in deciding the
heavy problems of the world—or burlesquing
them — notice the royal guest, Prince Albert.
Chiming in with the spirit of the occasion. Filling the air with the finest tobacco-aroma ever.
Do you smoke Prince Albert? It will bring
you more pleasure and satisfaction than you
ever thought a pipe could give. The instant
you throw back the hinged lid and release that
wonderful P. A. fragrance, you suspect you are
in for some grand smoke-sessions.
The very first pipe-load confirms your suspicions. Cool as a gate-tender. Sweet as the
week-end reprieve. Mild as the coffee in Commons—mild, yet with a full body that satisfies
your smoke-taste completely. Get yourself a
tidy red tin this very day,

i>RINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

"SQUAT"BERRY

W. F. (Faber) BARRY
01927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

^^^B^^^^^^B^Ba^SB^B^^S^Baaaig^^imS^^ia^SSISSmm

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and half~
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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Tigers to Conclude Season With Furman SPORTS
Jim: "Seeing

THRU

I
MITCNUL T

FIELD GLASSES
The Clemson Tigers, fighting, gnashing, tearing, roaring,
snarling, won their way to a well-earned victory (over the
Newberry Indians for the first victory of the season.
It
brought joy to the hearts of the many Clemson supporters for
it was said that the team would not bring back a victory this
year.
There are still three big games on the schedule and winning
these would be an excellent way in which to terminate the
season. Even to win the two games from Furman would fill
the bill quite well. Let's show them that the Tiger is still roaring for victories and end the year in glory by making a zephyr
out of that howling hurricane.
The Rats brought back two out of three games last week.
That isn't such a bad percentage. Keep up the good work,
Whelps.
In two weeks the coaches will
issue their clarion call for spring
football practice which is going to
draw forth a huge crowd of candidates, nldications point that there
wil be more men out for the team
this year than ever before. There
will be more competition and harder
work than there has been for any
Tiger team.
Clemson is bound to
rise in the athletic standing of the
southern colleges.
With the able
coaching staff that the authorities
have obtained and the worlds of
material in store, nothing it seems
can prevent the Tigers from roaring in triumph next year. Watch
Clemson step.
Coach Richards and captain McLeod are exerting every effort to
mold a good track team this spring.
Practice has gotten underway a
great deal earlier this time than
ever and this is just a slight manifestation of the interest shown in
this branch of sports.
Manager
Adams is out there every afternoon
lending his hand in making a winning team. There are six weeks of
hard training before the first meet
This is the most trying period of
the whole training. More men will
fall out in the first two weeks than
in any other time, tl is the man
who sticks who lands a berth on
the team.
The quitter never gets
anywhere. Come out and try your
hand.
The Juniors are especially
invited because if they do not make
the team there is a chance of their
making the junior team for the summer camp.

during the game and would work
the ball up the court only to lose
it by a bad shot.
Bud Eskew, entering the game in
place of O'Dell, played a mighty
good game at guard. Ireland Brock
was the high scorer for the Tigers.
He garnered a total of 9 points for
the Tigers. McGlone did some nice
work at center.
Keen, •playing on the forward position for theB ulldogs was the shining light of the night. He accumulated a great many points for his
team. Florence at center was also
a main cog in the Georgia machine.
Below is a summary of the contest
Clemson 28
Georgia 84
Brock 9
f
Keen 8
Hendee 2
f
Turner
McGlone
c
Florence 9
Batson 5
g
Frain
O'Dell 2
g
Forbes
Substitutions:
Clemson, Eskew
(8), Newman (4), Midkiff.
Georgia, Morris (4).

Bluestockings Extendjed * To
Game Marred By Many Fouls;
Emerge With Lone Point
Stamps and Dunlap,
Margin
P. C. Mainstays

you

Indians And Biddies Fall Before Onslaught, But P. C.
Frosh Win
The Clemson Cubs took two out

The Newberry Game
The first game of the series was
with Newberry last Wednesday. The
Cubs ran wild in this game, defeating Newberry 4 6 to 19.
The
first team started the game off and
piled up a large lead which lasted
throughout the game.
The Newberry team was completely smoothered by the brilliant playing of the
Cubs. In the second half Clemson's
second team continued the good
work until the end of the game. The
whole Clemson team played stellar
ball.
Hewitt and Crawford shot
most of Clemsons points.

I THE

FLORSHEIM

Second P. C. Game At Clinton
Last Saturday Night the Tigers inThe Presbyterian Bluestockings
vaded the domicile of the Presby- administered a trouncing to the Titerian Bluestockings to retaliate for gers last Wednesday night in the
the defeat handed them a few big gym by the score of 24 to 16.
nights previously at Clemson, but It was a slow affair all the way
were disappointed after a gruelling through, and failed to thrill the
ESPECIALLY SELECTED
fracas in which the P. C. five emerg- spectators. Clemson suffered 15 pered 39 to 38.
sonal fouls and P. C. was punished
It was one of the fiercest fought with 11. This was responsible for
FOR YOUNG MEN
games of the year as the score in- the apparent slowness of the contest
dicates.
It was close throughout
The work of Stamps and Dunlap
the contest. The half ended in a Was exceptionally good for the visiWILL BE SHOWN AT
tie and it was necessary to play an tors.
Stamps made seven tallies
extra period in order to determine while Dunlap shot 11. The entire
the winner. The score at the end Presbyterian squad passed the ball
OUR STORE
of the first period was -34 to 34. better than did the Tigers. This was
Clemson had an opportunity to ring responsible for their making as
a foul, after the whistle had sound- many points as they did.
Both
ed announcing the end of the con- teams missed many apparently easy
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
test, but she failed to make it good. shots after they had worked the
It was one of those games that ball up the court
and through
is mighty hard to lose. It was a the defense.
FEBRUARY 25 & 26
battle between two teams that were
Brock was again the best for the
as evenly matched as they could Tigers. He added 11 points of the
BY SAM HOOVER
possibly be. Clemson played a much score, and was a mainstay on the
8
better game than she did in that passing of the ball. Hanna entergame with the same team last Wed- ed the game for a few minutes and
nesday night in which the Blue- netted two baskets in rapid succesTHIS SPECIAL EXHIBIT
stockings won by a much larger sion. He has the knack of passing
the ball to the man who is best
margin.
Brock was the leading scorer ot placed for making the shot and this
INCLUDES A
the game with a total of 17 to his is a strong point in the winning
Bud Eskew
credit. He was playing at his best, of basketball games.
ringing the goal from all sections played his usual «"iod game at the
WIDE ASSSORTMENT OFl
of the floor. This boy is hitting his guard position until he was relieved
stride now and is a dangerous man by Batson who also was in everv
lor the opponents. He was a little play.
THE FOOTWEAR
P. C. 24
late in getting started this year Clemson 16
Stamps 6
f
and that is probably the reason for Brock 11
Dunlap 9
| Newman
f
the Tiger's poor showing.
YOUNG MEN PREFER
Robinson 9
c
Hanna, playing forward for the (McGlone
Adair
g
Tigers, sustained a sprained ankle O'Dell 1
Witherspoon
g
in the first few minutes of the Eskew
iSubstitutions: Clemson;
Batson
battle and is on crutches now. He
will be sorely missed from the line- Hendee, Hanna (4), Midkiff, Klugh
P. C; Wilson, Knight.
up. The chances of his playing anyYOU ARE CORDIALLY
Referee, Toohey (Princeton)
more this season are mighty slim.
Hendee netted 8 points during the
fracas, tieing the score on one ocINVITED TO
casion.
CANDIDATE DIRECTS TRAFFIC
Stamps and Robinson were the
thorns in the Tiger's side all night.
INSPECT THE DISPLAY 1
(Continued from page 1)
They made a total of 25 markers
At the conclusion of the initiation
for P. C.
of Mr. King, the Club held a busiLineup of the teams.
ness meeting at which Captain W.
Clemson 38
P. C. 89 C. Brown was elected to memberHanna
f
Stamps 9 ship.
Cadet Brown is Captain of
Brock 17
f
Dunlap 6 the band.
JKT>«J'« «:«_»» "..»«" X'mSWnWX X 5!:«gM*
McGlone
c
Robinson 16
O'Dell 1
g
Witherspoon
Eskew 4
g
Adair
Substitutions. Clemson,
Hendee
8, Batson 3, Midkiff 1.

SHOE

I. L. KELLER

CUBS FEAST ON GAME
The Carolina Game
night the Cubs trouncMEAT ON ROAD BUT ed Thursday
the Carolina Biddies in Columbia
by the score of 31 to 23. This was
of the best games that the
FAIL TOJIGEST SOX one
young Tigers have played this year

of three games on a State trip last
GA, BULLDOGS TAKE
week. They showed rare form and
lots of fight ■- alll three games.
Newberry and Carolina fell before
TIGERS' NUMBER FOR the
onslaught of the young Tigers
to the tune of 46 to 19 and 31 to
2 3 respectively.
P. C. beat ths
ELEVEN POINT WIN Cubs
23 to 20.
Clemson and Georgia battled in
a close game of basketball in Athens last Monday night and although
the contest was devoid of thrills it
was ihard-fought and the outcome
•was not certain until the last whistle
It ended 34 to 23 for the Bulldogs.
The Tigers played a good brand
of ball, the floor work being exceptionally proficient. The inability to
shoot the basket was the main factor in the defeat of the Bengals.
The glass goal boards proved somewhat puzzling to the Clemson five.
The Tigers passed the ball well all
}L,,..,i.,.i.-,»n.
.HI.I. i nil

is believing

VARSITY, INVADING BEASTS BOW TO BLUE- know."
Joe: "Not necessarily, I see my
girl quite often, and I don't believe
PRESBYTERIAN HUT, STOCKINGS TO TUNE -what she says."
KasisiaiiigKBiiigiiiiagigggigggggjgjgigg,
OF 24-16 AT HOME
IS DEFEATED 39-38

It started fast and ended
fast.
Neither team could hold the lead
very long until the final minutes
)f the game.
The game was deensive from the start and at the
beginning it was several minutes
before either team could score. At
one time near the end of the game
Carolina was in the lead with a
margin of one point. Clemson started a rally at this point which did
not stop until the referee blew his
whistle ending the game.
Hewitt
was high scorer for the Cubs. As
bill, McCarley and
Bailey were
also largely responsible for
the
Clemson victory.
The P. C. Game
The Cubs lost a hard game to the
P. C. Rats last Friday by the score
of 23 to 20. The game was very
slow from the start. The Cubs just
couldn't get started early in the
fracas and it probably cost them
the contest. In the last part of the
last period they started a rally but
it fell short. A-matter of a minute
or so would more than likely have
given the Cubs three wins in a ro>w
Galloway for P. C. was the star of
the game. He shot 13 points for
his team.
. .,,

NEW POST CARDS - CAMPUS SCENES

OUR CLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE
Loose leaf note books
Note book fillers
Lefa* binders with fillers
Data sheets & accessories
Pennants
PiHow Covers

Eversharp pencils
Norris Candies
Whitman's Candies
Clemson Jewelry
Cameras
Photographic supplies

1. <t. jBattin Brag Co., ]|nc.
.3 (IOJBH) .■*
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